
Your Liberal Democrat FOCUS Team have a superb record of
service and action across Shaw Ward. Here is just a small
sample of the work that has been done in the past 12 months.

Good news for
older people -
with this April’s
pensions
increase, the
basic pension will
have risen by
nearly £10 a
week in just two
years.

£27.50 a months tax cut for ordinary people
- with April’s rise in the tax allowance, most
people will be paying £27.50 a month less in
tax than under Labour
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Howard is
campaigning hard
to Save Shaw Baths
from Labour’s
closure plans.

Howard has helped secure more
open space for local residents at
the bottom of Refuge Street.

Howard Sykes and
the Lib Dem Team
are still campaigning
for a new health
centre for local
residents in Shaw.

Howard is
supporting the
clamp down on
speeders on
Buckstones
Road.

Howard recently raised
the flag for Lancashire
Day alongside local
residents.

It has been agreed
that the beacon in
Memorial Park will
be lit for the
Queen’s Jubilee
Celebrations on
June 4th.

Howard fought and won for
the Citizen’s Advice Bureau
to be moved to Crompton
Library.

Howard has helped to
secure dozens of alley-
gate schemes for local
residents across Shaw.

Howard and the Lib Dem
Team are campaigning for
junction improvements
to increase safety at Salts
St/Milnrow Rd/ Linney Ln.

Howard helped to secure the
£1million funding for
Dunwood Park. It will now
have a new community room,
toilets and an adventure
playground for children.

Thanks to action from
the Lib Dem Team, the
wall at the car park on
Cunliffe Drive has been
repaired.

Howard
managed to get
fixed the broken
fences that were
an eyesore for
local residents
along Crompton
Way.

Howard and the Lib Dem
Team managed to get Beal
Lane resurfaced.

Howard and the Lib
Dem Team secured
a new street sign for
the residents of
Kershaw Street.

Howard and the Lib Dem Team are
spending vast amounts of their time
clearing Labour’s mess after they
closed our tip at Beal Hey, Chandos
Street.

Howard and
the Lib Dem
Team have
delivered new
alley-gates for
Rivington
Drive.

Howard helped
to secure new
bollards for
Market Street
and is battling
to get the
broken
pavements
fixed.

Howard
secured a
new bin
for
Clough
Road.

Thanks to
Howard’s
campaign, a
mixture of
short term and
long term
parking has
been agreed
for local
residents and
businesses in
our town
centre.

Shaw
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Howard lives
here, 5 Ballard
Way, in the
heart of the area
he represents.


